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RCM DID Training Program (RDT) Overview 

This program offers three levels of training to qualified counselors and prayer ministers with an 

option to take the course for either audit or certification at the first two levels. Only certified grads 

of Levels I and II are eligible for Level III. See details below.  

Note:  In this document “counselors” includes both professional counselors and prayer ministers. 

Three Levels of Training 

Level I: Non-Ritual Abuse 

• Unit 1: Preliminary Issues  

• Unit 2: Primary Identity Approach  

• Unit 3: Prenatal Healing I: Non-Ritual Abuse  

Level II: Ritual Abuse  

• Unit 4: The Human Dynamics of Ritual Abuse    

• Unit 5: The Control Dynamics of Ritual Abuse   

• Unit 6: The Spiritual Dynamics of Ritual Abuse     

• Unit 7: Lucifer’s Kingdom   

• Unit 8: Renunciation Writing   

• Unit 9: Prenatal Healing II: Ritual Abuse  

Level III: Graduate Mentoring and Advanced Training  

(Available only for Certified Grads of Level II) 

• Unit 10: Therapeutic Updates and Advanced Ministry Interventions  

Eligibility 

Level I is open to anyone who is actively counseling trauma survivors either as a professional or 

a prayer minister. Application and references are required. 

Level II is open to any counselors who are actively working with ritual abuse survivors and have 

attended Level I. Units 7-9 require that you have been counseling ritual abuse survivors for at least 

6 months. Application and references are required. Evaluation will be more stringent for Level II.  

Level III is only open to those counselors who have passed all the requirements for certification 

at both Levels I and II.  

Two Options for Attendance 

Certification:  

Eligible counselors desiring certification must attend the full program on all live, online days, 

complete all prerequisites, pass all prerequisite exams, complete all training segments, and pass 

the exams and practicums involved in them. Repeat exams or practicums will be allowed at 

additional cost. Attendees taking this option will receive a certificate verifying their completion of 

all requirements of the course.  

Benefits of Certification 

1. You will have this credential to validate your DID and ritual abuse ministry.  

2. You will undoubtedly get a better grasp of the material and how to use it by doing the 

exams and practicums. 
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3. You will qualify for Level III, which will give you further opportunities for observation 

of Diane’s ministry sessions through the year and for receiving guidance and ministry to 

one of your clients once or twice a year in Unit 10.   

Audit:  

Eligible counselors may attend the training units without taking the exams or doing the practicums. 

Slightly modified prerequisites will apply without exams. Attendees taking this option will only 

receive a certificate of attendance. 

Special Benefits for All Interns 

These benefits apply to anyone who has attended either our previous Tom Hawkins Memorial 

Internship or the newer RDT program.  

• Special Q & A and Update webinars 

• Discounted rates for re-attendance at any unit  

• Updates on advanced-level renunciations for those who have attended any ritual abuse 

weeks/units  

Special Note to Alumni of the Tom Hawkins Memorial Internship Program 

We trust that you benefited from the internship weeks that you attended in our previous internship 

program. We have realized, however, that having only two weeks to cover all the material needed 

to become proficient in utilizing the Primary Identity Approach and the RCM Prenatal Healing 

Process as well as to address the many ritual abuse dynamics required to bring healing to DID/RA 

survivors was greatly insufficient. We also continue to learn new insights every year, which we 

incorporate into our trainings. This is why we have expanded the program. 

We urge you to consider attending the complete nine units of the expanded RDT training, as we 

will cover more material (see unit components below), have more focused demonstrations, and, if 

you are a certification candidate, offer the opportunity for you to participate in supervised 

practicums, demonstrating your ability to apply the principles learned. Furthermore, you will 

become eligible to attend Level III, which gives you the opportunity for observation of Diane’s 

ministry sessions through the year and for receiving guidance and ministry to one of your clients 

once or twice a year in Unit 10. 

If you would like to join this program as an auditor, you are free to do so for as many of Units 1-

6 as you desire as long as you do the required prerequisites for each unit you choose to attend. You 

must attend Units 4-6, however, in order to be eligible to attend Units 7-9. If you desire to earn 

certification through the RDT program, you need to take all 9 units and pass the requirements in 

each of them.     

Reduced Rates for Alumni  

Tom Hawkins Memorial Internship Alumni may audit RDT Units 1-6 at a reduced rate, as follows:   

• If you have attended a Basic Week of the Tom Hawkins Memorial Internship Program, you 

may attend RDT Units 1-3 at the discounted alumni rate.  

• If you have attended an Advanced Week of the Tom Hawkins Memorial Internship Program, 

you may attend RDT Units 4-6 at the discounted alumni rate. 
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Level One: Non-Ritual Abuse 

In 2022, we began the transition process of offering major portions of the RDT training through 

online recorded videos, which you can watch on your own time during a specified time period. 

Each unit will also have live, online days for doing additional teaching, Q & A, exams, and 

practicums. The training videos will be taught by Diane Hawkins. The live, online days for the 

Level I units will be facilitated by Dr. Petra Rose, Diane’s assistant.  

The live, online days will be conducted through Zoom. You will need a high-speed internet 

connection and a microphone headset to plug into your online computer or device with a clear 

connection to zoom.us. You may test to see if your device is working properly at zoom.us/test.  

You will receive notes for each unit as downloadable pdfs with cover and spine inserts if you desire 

to print them and put them in a ring-binder.  

Eligibility 

• Anyone with past or current experience counseling trauma survivors 

• Application with references required for acceptance into the program 

In addition to requiring references for attendance, we reserve the right to refund the money and 
ask anyone to leave whom we discern is not ready for the material being presented or is disruptive 
or perceived as a threat to others.  

Prerequisites 
Upon acceptance into the program, you will receive Prerequisite Worksheets for each unit, which 
you must complete, sign, and submit before each unit begins.   

Basic Survivors’ School of Healing (Prerequisite)  

This recorded school, consisting of approximately 20 hours of videos, will be available 24/7 from 

January 8-27 to watch on your time with a live, 2-hour, Q & A webinar on January 27.  

Unit 1: Preliminary Issues 

Unit Components: 

• Segment 1: Synchronization and Capacity (recorded online) 

• Segment 2: Dealing with Blocking Identities (recorded online) 

• Segment 3: Surface-Level Conflicts (recorded online) 

• Segment 4: Q & A and Practicums (live online) 

Practicums: 

o Identifying and Dealing with Blocking Identities (done as role plays) 

o Resolving Surface-Level Conflicts (done as role plays) 

Certified attendees are required to take and pass an exam and practicums covering all 

segments. 

Auditors are required to observe practicums. 

Dates:  March 1-15   >>>>>>   Registration Deadline: February 20 

• Recorded online training:   

March 1-15: 8 hours of teaching videos to watch on your own time 

    (Video worksheet required for audit and certified attendees) 

• Live, online training:  

March 12: Q & A, exam prep and practicum prep (partial day) 

March 14: Proctored exam; Practicum 1—Blocking Identities (partial day) 

March 15: Practicum 2—Synchronization and Surface Conflict Resolution (partial day)  

http://zoom.us/
http://zoom.us/test
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Note: The specific hours that the program will run on the live, online days will be determined 

by what time zones need to be accommodated among the registered interns. Usually the start 

time will be between 10:00 a.m. and noon Eastern time. A full day will run approximately 8 

hours with a one-hour break in the middle.  

Prerequisites: 

• “Overview of the DID Healing Process” free video on website (audit and certified) 

• Restoring the Shattered Training Series; Modules 1 & 2 (audit & certified) 

Certified attendees must pass an exam on these. 

• Multiple Identities book (audit and certified) 

• Emotional Synchronization in Communication CD (audit and certified) 

• “Synchronizing with DID Clients” webinar (audit and certified) available live on 
March 9 

• “Satan’s Counterfeit Religious System” renunciation (audit and certified) 

Costs (includes pdf notes and “Working with Identities” ministry guides): 
• Audit only: $150 minus $50 prerequisite rebate = $100 
• Certification: $200 minus $50 prerequisite rebate = $150 
• Previous attendees of Basic Week of Tom Hawkins Memorial Internship or 

Week/Unit 1 of RDT Program: 
o Audit only: $50 
o Certification: $100 

• Retaking of certification exam: $15  
• Retaking of practicum: $30 

Further discounts: (Only one of the following may be applied.) 
• 20% off for RCM Partners  
• 20% off per person for married couples or ministry colleagues coming as a group of 2 

or more 

Unit 2: Primary Identity Approach   

Unit Components: 

• Segment 1: Primary Identities and Presenting Systems (recorded online)  

• Segment 2: Understanding Intolerable Psychological Conflicts (recorded online) 

• Segment 3: Resolving Dissociation (live online) 

• Segment 4: Restoring the Original Self  (live online) 

• Segment 5:  Healing Dissociation Videos (recorded online) 

• Segment 6: Case Study Exam and Practicums (live online) 

Practicums: 

o Identifying Primary Identities and Presenting Systems (done as role plays) 

o Identifying Issues of Conflict (done between interns) 

o Resolving Conflicts (done between interns) 

Certified attendees are required to take and pass an exam and practicums covering all 
segments. 

Auditors are required to observe practicums. 

Dates: March 18—April 10   >>>>>>   Registration Deadline: March 18 

• Recorded online training:  

March 18—April 10: 5 hours of teaching videos available to watch on your own time 

    (Video worksheet required for audit and certified attendees) 

April 5-10:  Ministry demonstration videos available 

    (Video worksheet required for audit and certified attendees) 
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• Live online training: 

March 25: Primary Identities and Presenting Systems Q & A, Practicum Practice 

(partial day) 

March 26: Practicum 1—Identifying Primary Identities and Presenting Systems (done 

as role plays) (partial day) 

April 3: Identifying Issues of Conflict Teaching, Exercises, Practicum Practice 

April 4: Practicum 2—Identifying Issues; Identifying Beliefs Teaching, Exercises 

April 5: Accessing Memories and Truth Teaching and Videos; Restoring the Original 

Self Teaching 

April 9: Case Study Exam for certification interns (partial day) 

April 10: Practicum 2—Resolving Conflicts    

Note: The specific hours that the program will run on the live, online days will be determined 

by what time zones need to be accommodated among the registered interns. Usually the start 

time will be between 10:00 a.m. and noon Eastern time. A full day will run approximately 8 

hours with a one-hour break in the middle. 

Prerequisites: 

• Complete RDT Unit 1: Preliminary Issues (audit and certified) 

• “Healing Approaches for DID” video on website (audit and certified) 

• Restoring the Shattered Training Series; Module 3: Primary Identity Approach (audit 

and certified) 

• Basic Survivors’ School of Healing  

o Auditors must attend the school.  

o Certified attendees must attend and pass an exam on the school.  

• Primary Identity Approach Demonstrated DVD (certified) 

• “Prayer of Release for Roman Catholics and their Descendants” (audit and certified) 

Costs (includes pdf notebook and “Primary Identity Approach” ministry guides): 

• Audit only: $350 minus $75 prerequisite rebate = $275 

• Certification: $425 minus $100 prerequisite rebate = $325 

• Previous attendees of Basic Week of Tom Hawkins Memorial Internship or 

Week/Unit 1 of RDT Program: 

o Audit only: $150 

o Certification: $200 

• Retaking of certification exam: $15  

• Retaking of practicum: $30 

Further discounts: (Only one of the following may be applied.) 

o 20% off for RCM Partners  

o 20% off per person for married couples or ministry colleagues coming as a group 

of 2 or more 
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Unit 3: Prenatal Healing I (non-ritual abuse)  

Unit Components 

• Segment 1: Prenatal Healing I (recorded online) 

• Segment 2: Generational Inheritances & Curses Q & A and Practicums (live 
online) 

• Segment 3: Prenatal Healing Q & A, Exam, and Practicums (live online)   

Practicums: 
o Breaking Generational Iniquities and Curses (done between interns) 

o Prenatal Healing (done between interns) 

Certified attendees are required to take and pass an exam and practicums covering all 
segments. 

Auditors are required to observe practicums. 

Dates: April 11-27   >>>>>>   Registration Deadline: April 1 

• Recorded online training: 

April 11-27: 11 hours of teaching and demonstration videos available to watch on your 

own time  

• Live online training:  

April 15: Generational Inheritances review & practicum practice (partial day) 

April 16: Generational Inheritances practicums (partial day) 

April 25: Prenatal Healing review & practicum practice (partial day)  

April 26-27: Exam and practicums 

Note: The specific hours that the program will run on the live, online days will be determined 

by what time zones need to be accommodated among the registered interns. Usually the start 

time will be between 10:00 a.m. and noon Eastern time. A full day will run approximately 8 

hours with a one-hour break in the middle. 

Prerequisites:  

• Complete RDT Units 1 & 2 (audit and certified) 

Certified attendees must pass the exams and practicums.  

• “Spiritual Warfare I” webinar—recorded online (audit and certified) 

Certified attendees must pass an exam.  

• “Generational Inheritances & Curses” webinar —recorded online (audit and certified) 

Certified attendees must pass an exam.  

• Prenatal Healing CD or DVD (audit and certified) 

• God’s Revelation in Scripture and Ministry CD set (audit and certified) 

Audit attendees may substitute “Connecting to the Mind of Christ” CD. 

• Anger, Hate, and Forgiveness CD (certified) 

• Why, God? or The Cross and Human Suffering CD (certified) 

• Renunciations (audit and certified): 

o “Kundalini/False Holy Spirit Renunciation” 

o “Prayer of Release for Freemasons and their Descendants” 

o “Freemasonry/Kundalini Renunciation Addendum” 

o “Kundalini Enlightenment”  

o “Demigod I” 

o “Yoga Renunciation” (if applicable) 

o “Acupuncture Renunciation” (if applicable) 
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Costs (includes pdf notebook and “Prenatal Healing” and “Spiritual Warfare” ministry 

guides) 

• Audit only: $250 minus $25 prerequisite rebate = $225 

• Certification: $300 minus $25 prerequisite rebate = $275 

• Previous Attendee of Basic Week of Tom Hawkins’ Memorial Internship or Week 2 

or Unit 3 of RDT Program: 

o Audit only: $100 

o Certification: $150   

• Retaking of certification exam: $15 

• Retaking of practicum: $30 

Further discounts: (Only one of the following may be applied.) 

o 20% off for RCM Partners  

o 20% off per person for married couples or ministry colleagues coming as a group 

of 2 or more 
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Level II: Ritual Abuse 

Eligibility  

• Counselors who are have been doing ongoing ministry sessions with ritual abuse survivors and 

have attended Level I will be re-evaluated for acceptance into Level II. Additional references 

may be required.  

• Counselors must have been doing ministry with ritual abuse survivors for at least six months 

to be eligible to attend Units 7-9.  

In addition to requiring references for attendance, we reserve the right to refund the money 
and ask anyone to leave whom we discern is not ready for the material being presented or is 
disruptive or perceived as a threat to others.  

Prerequisites 

Upon acceptance into the program, you will receive Prerequisite Worksheets for each unit, which 
you must complete, sign, and submit before each unit begins.   

RDT Unit 4: The Human Dynamics of Ritual Abuse 

Unit Components 

• Segment 1: “An Overview of Ritual Abuse Healing” webinar 

• Segment 2: “Healing the Human Dynamics of Ritual Abuse” webinar 

▪ Resolving the Conflicts of a Ritual Abuse History 

▪ Reversing Cult-Loyalty 

• Segment 3:  Review and Practicums (live online) 

Practicums:  

o Winning over a Cult-Connected Primary (done as role play) 

o Winning over a Demigod (done as role play) 

Practicums required for certification interns.  

Auditors required to observe practicums.  

Dates:  
July 22: Registration deadline for first-time attendees  

August 14: Registration deadline for repeat attendees 

August 29: Prerequisite and payment deadline  

August 28-September 7: Preliminary, recorded ministry demo videos available online 

September 5: Review and practicum practice (live online) 

September 6: Practicum 1: Winning over a Cult-Loyal Primary (live online) 

September 7: Practicum 2: Winning over a Demigod (live online) 

Prerequisites 
• For Audit Only 

(Additional resources required for certification are recommended but not required.) 

o Attendance at Level I or Tom Hawkins Memorial Internship Basic Week 

o Luciferian Documentaries—recorded online (link provided upon acceptance) 

o  “Diane Speaks to Cult-Connected Identities” (free video on website) 

o “Healing the Human Dynamics of Ritual Abuse” webinar—recorded online  

o “Ancestral Bondages” webinar—recorded online  

o “Internal Alignment for DID and RA Healing” webinar—recorded online  

o Advanced Survivors’ School of Healing—Part B (offered online twice per year)  

o Restoring the Shattered Manual: Module 4 on “Ritual Abuse and Spiritual 

Warfare Dynamics” (updated and expanded 2016 edition) 
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o Personal Renunciations 

▪ “Demigod I” (will be sent to you) 

▪ Additional renunciations may be assigned when you register. 

Due to the covert nature of Satanic activities and our desire to create a safe spiritual 
environment for all, we require everyone to do the personal renunciations 
regardless of what they may or may not be aware of in their generational line. 

• For Certification 

o Attend and pass RDT Level I exams & practicums 

o Luciferian Documentaries—recorded online (link provided upon acceptance) 

o View and pass exam on: “Overview of Ritual Abuse Healing” webinar—live on 

July 13, recorded online afterwards  
o “Diane Speaks to Cult-Connected Identities” (free video on website) 

o View and pass exam on: “Healing the Human Dynamics of Ritual Abuse” 

webinar—recorded online  

o View and pass exam on “Ancestral Bondages” webinar—recorded online 

o View “Internal Alignment for DID and RA Healing” webinar—recorded online  

o Advanced Survivors’ School of Healing—Part B (offered online twice per year)  

o Restoring the Shattered manual: Module 4 on “Ritual Abuse and Spiritual 

Warfare Dynamics” (2016 Expanded Edition) 

▪ Pass exam on “History of Luciferianism” 

▪ Pass exam on “Ritual Abuse Dynamics” 
o Personal Renunciation 

▪ “Demigod I”  
▪ Additional renunciations may be assigned when you register. 

Due to the covert nature of Satanic activities and our desire to create a safe spiritual 
environment for all, we require everyone to do the personal renunciations 
regardless of what they may or may not be aware of in their generational line. 

Costs (includes pdf notebook and Ritual Abuse ministry guides) 

• Audit only: $125 minus $75 prerequisite rebate = $50  

• Certification: $175 minus $90 prerequisite rebate = $85   

• Previous attendee of Unit 4, Week 3 of RDT Program, or Advanced Week of Tom 

Hawkins Memorial Internship  

o Audit only: $40 

o Certification: $75 

• Retaking of certification exam: $15 

• Retaking of practicum: $30 

Further discounts: (Only one of the following may be applied.) 

o 20% off for RCM Partners  

o 20% off per person for married couples or ministry colleagues coming as a group 

of 2 or more 
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RDT Unit 5: The Control Dynamics of Ritual Abuse 

Unit Components 

• Segment 1: Levels of Control Dynamics/Programming Review   

• Segment 2: The Powers of Lucifer’s Kingdom (recorded online)     

• Segment 3: Artificial Structures and Entities  (recorded online)  

• Segment 4: Removal of Control Mechanisms (recorded online) 

Video worksheet on recorded segments required for audit and certified attendees. 
• Segment 5: Review, Exam, and Practicums (live online) 

Practicum: 
o Dealing with artificial entities and structures 
Auditors are required to observe practicums. 

Exam on all segments required for certified attendees. 

Dates:  

July 22: Registration deadline for first-time attendees  

August 30: Registration deadline for repeat attendees  

September 9: Prerequisite and payment deadline  

September 8-16: Recorded videos available online  

Sept. 12: Review, Q & A, and practicum practice   

Sept. 13: Exam  

Sept. 16: Practicums: Artificial Structures & Entities  

Prerequisites 

Prerequisite resources marked with an asterisk must be purchased by calling our office at 540-249-
1027. All other prerequisite resources and renunciations are available on our website: rcm-usa.org.   

• For Audit Only 

(Additional resources required for certification are recommended but not required.) 

o Attendance at RDT Unit 4 

o Personal Renunciation 

▪ “Angel of Light” 

Due to the covert nature of Satanic activities and our desire to create a safe 
spiritual environment for all, we require everyone to do the personal 
renunciations regardless of what they may or may not be aware of in their 
generational line. 

• For Certification 

o Complete and pass all exams and practicums for RDT Unit 4 

o *Dissociative Identity Disorder: Volume 1 book (chapter 4 only) 

o *Pseudo-Identities CD 

o Personal Renunciations 

▪  “Angel of Light” 

Due to the covert nature of Satanic activities and our desire to create a safe 
spiritual environment for all, we require everyone to do the personal 
renunciations regardless of what they may or may not be aware of in their 
generational line. 

Costs (includes pdf notebook) 

• Audit only: $150   

• Certification: $200 

• Previous attendee of Unit 5 or Advanced Week of Tom Hawkins Memorial Internship 

o Audit only: $75 

o Certified: $100 

http://www.rcm-usa.org/
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• Retaking of certification exam: $15 

• Retaking of practicum only: $30 

Further discounts: (Only one of the following may be applied.) 

o 20% off for RCM Partners  

o 20% off per person for married couples or ministry colleagues coming as a group of 
2 or more 

RDT Unit 6: The Spiritual Dynamics of Ritual Abuse   

Unit Components 

• Segment 1: Types of Spiritual Entities (recorded online) 

• Segment 2: Intruders and Accessways (recorded online) 

• Segment 3: Illuminati Dynamics (recorded online)  

• Segment 4: Seed of Lucifer/Seed of Satan (live online)    

• Segment 5: Healing through Renunciations and Prenatal Healing (recorded 

online) 

Video worksheet on recorded segments required for audit and certified attendees. 

• Segment 6: Review, Q & A, Exam, Practicum 

Practicum  

o Leading a renunciation and handling disruptions from identities and spiritual 

entities (done as role play) 

Auditors are required to observe practicums. 

Exam on all segments and practicum required for certified attendees.  

Dates:  
July 22: Registration deadline for first-time attendees  

September 10: Registration deadline for repeat attendees  

September 17: Prerequisite and payment deadline  

September 17-25: Recorded videos available online  

Sept. 23: Review, Q & A, and Practicum Practice  

Sept. 24: Exam; Seed of Lucifer/Seed of Satan Teaching (previous Level II grads 
invited)  

Sept. 25: Practicum: Identifying and Removing Intruders  

Prerequisites 

Prerequisite resources marked with an asterisk must be purchased by calling our office at 540-249-
1027. All other prerequisite resources and renunciations are available on our website: rcm-usa.org.   

• For Audit Only 

(Additional resources required for certification are recommended but not required.) 

o Attendance at RDT Unit 5 
o “Foundational Renunciations” video on website  
o “Spiritual Warfare II” webinar—recorded online  
o “Understanding Realms and Dimensions” webinar—recorded online 

o Personal Renunciations 

▪ “Breaking Ancestral Control I” (will be sent upon acceptance) 

▪ “Spirit Guide Renunciation”  (will be sent upon acceptance) 

Due to the covert nature of Satanic activities and our desire to create a safe 
spiritual environment for all, we require everyone to do the personal 
renunciations regardless of what they may or may not be aware of in their 
generational line. 

o Additional prerequisite materials or renunciations may be added when you register. 

http://www.rcm-usa.org/
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• For Certification  

o Complete and pass all exams and practicums for RDT Unit 5 

o Documentary: Out of the Shadows (link provided upon acceptance) 

o View “Foundational Renunciations” video on website 
o View and pass exam on “Spiritual Warfare II” webinar—recorded online 
o View “Understanding Realms and Dimensions” webinar—recorded online 

o *Needless Casualties of War by John Paul Jackson (Contact RCM office at 540-
249-1027 for free copy while supplies remain; order on Amazon if overseas.) 

o Personal Renunciation 

▪ “Spirit Guide Renunciation” (will be sent upon acceptance) 

▪ “Breaking Ancestral Control I” (will be sent upon acceptance) 

Due to the covert nature of Satanic activities and our desire to create a safe 
spiritual environment for all, we require everyone to do the personal 
renunciations regardless of what they may or may not be aware of in their 
generational line. 

Additional prerequisite materials or renunciations may be added when you register. 

Costs  (includes pdf notebook) 

• Audit only: $275 minus $20 prerequisite rebate = $255     

• Certification: $325 minus $25 prerequisite rebate = $300   

• Previous attendee of Unit 6, Week 3 of RDT Program, or Advanced Week of Tom 

Hawkins Memorial Internship 

o Audit only: $140  

o Certification: $190   

• Retaking of certification exam: $15 

• Retaking of practicum: $30 

Further discounts: (Only one of the following discounts may be applied.) 

o 20% off for RCM Partners  

o 20% off per person for married couples or ministry colleagues coming as a group of 2 or 

more 

 

RDT Unit 7: The Kingdom of Darkness 

Unit Components 

• Segment 1: The Beginnings of Lucifer’s Kingdom (live online) 

• Segment 2: The Primary Parts of Lucifer’s Kingdom (live online)  

• Segment 3: The Power Systems of Lucifer’s Kingdom (live online) 

• Segment 4: The Underworld (live online) 

• Segment 5: The Ruling Entities of Lucifer’s Kingdom (live online) 

• Segment 6: Written Exam (proctored online) 

Certified attendees must pass an exam on all segments.  

Dates:  
July 22: Registration deadline for first-time attendees  
September 26: Registration deadline for repeat attendees  
September 30: Prerequisite and payment deadline  
October 3-4: Live online training  

October 3: Previous Level II grads invited 
October 5-7: Ministry demonstration videos available online   

October 8: Exam   
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Prerequisites  

• For Audit Only 

(Additional resources required for certification are recommended but not required.) 

o Attendance at RDT Unit 6  

o Personal Renunciation 

▪ “Breaking Ancestral Bargains/Barters/Sales—Advanced” (will be sent upon 
acceptance) 

o Additional prerequisite materials or renunciations may be added when you register. 

• For Certification 
o Attend and pass RDT Unit 6 exam and practicum 
o Cosmic Hierarchy CDs or DVDs 
o Personal Renunciation 

▪ “Breaking Ancestral Bargains/Barters/Sales—Advanced” (will be sent upon 
acceptance) 

o Additional prerequisite materials or renunciations may be added when you register.  

Costs (includes pdf notebook) 

• Audit only: $240     
• Certification: $290 minus $15 prerequisite rebate = $275    
• Previous attendee of Unit 7 or Week 4 of RDT Program: 

o Audit only: $120   
o Certification: $150   

• Retaking of certification exam: $15 

Further discounts: (Only one of the following discounts may be applied.) 

o 20% off for RCM Partners  

o 20% off per person for married couples or ministry colleagues coming as a group of 
2 or more 

 

RDT Unit 8: Renunciation Writing 

Unit Components 

• Segment 1: Preliminary Actions (live online) 

• Segment 2: Generational Inheritances (live online) 

• Segment 3: Ancestral Covenants (live online) 

• Segment 4: Gaining Personal Freedom (live online) 

o Breaking Rituals, Covenants, Oaths, Vows 

o Disconnecting from Evil and Ungodly Beings 

o Removing Artificial Structures and Life Forms 

o Disconnecting from Powers and Networks 

o Releasing Parts from Captivity 

o Breaking Ungodly Relationship Bonds   

• Segment 5: Writing a Case Study Renunciation Exam (at-home exam) 

Certified attendees will be required to write a case study renunciation covering each 

segment. 
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Dates:  
July 22: Registration deadline for first-time attendees  

October 4: Registration deadline for repeat attendees  

October 8: Payment deadline  

October 11: Teaching and Group Exercises (live online) 

October 14: Video and Group Exercises (live online) 

October 15: Ministry Demonstration Videos (recorded online) and Take Home 
Exercise 1  

October 16: Teaching and Group Exercises (live online) 

October 17: Take Home Exercise 2   

October 18: Discuss Exercise 2 (live online); receive Case Study Exam to do over the 
weekend  

Prerequisites  

• For Audit Only 

o Attendance at RDT Unit 7  

o Additional prerequisite materials or renunciations may be added when you 

register.  

• For Certification 

o Attend and pass RDT Unit 7 exam  

o Additional prerequisite materials or renunciations may be added when you 

register. 

Costs (includes pdf notebook) 

• Audit only: $250    

• Certification: $300   

• Previous attendee of Unit 8 or Week 4 of RDT Program: 

o Audit only: $125    

o Certification: $150   

• Retaking of certification exam: $15 

Further discounts: (Only one of the following discounts may be applied.) 

o 20% off for RCM Partners  

o 20% off per person for married couples or ministry colleagues coming as a 

group of 2 or more 

 

RDT Unit 9: Prenatal Healing II (Ritual Abuse) 

Unit Components 

• Segment 1: Pre-Conception Possibilities (live online) 

• Segment 2: Conception Rituals (live online) 

• Segment 3: Intra-Uterine Possibilities (live online) 

• Segment 4:  Exam and Practicum (live online) 

Practicum 

o Leading a ritual abuse survivor through a portion of prenatal healing 

Auditors are required to observe practicums.  

Certified attendees must pass an exam on all segments and practicum.  
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Dates:  
July 22: Registration deadline for first-time attendees  

October 28: Registration deadline for repeat attendees  

October 30: Payment deadline  

November 4-5: Teaching and Practicum Practice   

November 6: Exam 

November 7-8:  Practicums   

Prerequisites  

Prerequisite resources marked with an asterisk must be purchased by calling our office at 

540-249-1027. All other prerequisite resources and renunciations are available on our 

website: rcm-usa.org.   

• For Audit Only 

o Attendance at RDT Unit 8  

o Additional prerequisite materials or renunciations may be added when you 

register.  

• For Certification 

o Attend and pass RDT Unit 8 exam 

o *Prenatal Healing Process for Ritual Abuse Survivors CD set 

o Additional prerequisite materials or renunciations may be added when you 

register.  

Costs  (includes pdf notebook and Prenatal Healing for Ritual Abuse Survivors ministry 

guide set) 

• Audit only: $250     

• Certification: $300   

• Previous attendee of Unit 9 or Week 4 of RDT Program: 

o Audit only: $125   

o Certification: $150   

• Retaking of certification exam only: $15 

• Retaking of practicum only: $30 

Further discounts: (Only one of the following discounts may be applied.) 

o 20% off for RCM Partners  

o 20% off per person for married couples or ministry colleagues coming as a group of 

2 or more 

 

  

http://www.rcm-usa.org/
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Level III:  Graduate Mentoring and Advanced Training 

Eligibility  
Any counselor or prayer minister who has been certified through Level II of the RDT program.  

Privileges 

• Attending Unit 10 once or twice a year 

• Receiving advanced ministry intervention for one of your clients during Unit 10 

• Sitting in via Zoom as an unseen, silent listener on one or more of Diane’s ministry 

sessions/per month with time to debrief with her after the session.  

RDT Unit 10: Therapeutic Updates and Advanced Ministry Interventions 

This unit will cover two major goals: 

• Providing updates on new insights gained in Ritual Abuse healing and spiritual warfare 

dynamics 

• Providing an opportunity for interns to bring an approved client to receive assessment, 

strategic planning, and/or live ministry within the group  

Prerequisites  

Prerequisites may include new resources produced in the previous year that would be helpful 

to the interns. These will be designated at the time of registration. 

Costs   

• $75/day with a minimum of 3 days for Unit 10 (offered once or twice a year) 

• Observing Diane’s Ministry Sessions  

o $15/session 

o $60/month   

o $150/quarter 

o $500/year 

Further discounts: (Only one of the following discounts may be applied.) 

o 20% off for RCM Partners  

o 20% off per person for married couples or ministry colleagues coming as a group of 

2 or more 


